Preservation of the ability of dissociated quail wing bud mesoderm to elicit a position-related differentiative response.
Previous studies showed that grafting wedges of fresh or cultured anterior quail wing mesoderm into posterior slits in chick wing buds resulted in the formation of supernumerary cartilage in a high percentage of cases. When anterior quail mesoderm, which had been dissociated into single cells and pelleted by centrifugation, was grafted into posterior slits of host chick wing buds, supernumerary rods or nodules of cartilage formed in 74.3% of the cases. Few supernumerary skeletal structures formed following control operations in which pelleted dissociated anterior or posterior mesoderm was grafted into homologous locations in host chick wing buds. When pelleted, dissociated anterior mesoderm was cultured in vitro for 1 or 2 days prior to being implanted in posterior locations, the incidence of supernumerary cartilage formation increased to 95.5% and 93.8%, respectively. The incidence of supernumerary cartilage formation following control orthotopic grafts of cultured mesoderm was 11.8% for 1-day and 31% for 2-day cultured anterior mesoderm; for 1- and 2-day cultured posterior mesoderm, the incidence of supernumerary cartilage formation was 20% and 41.7%, respectively. Longer-term culture resulted in a substantial decrease in the percentage of supernumerary cartilage after anterior to posterior grafts and an increase in the incidence of supernumerary cartilage from control grafts. The results demonstrate that quail anterior wing bud mesodermal cells do not need to maintain constant contact with one another in order to retain the ability to form or stimulate the formation of supernumerary cartilage after being grafted into a posterior location in a host wing bud. This ability is retained when the pelleted dissociated mesoderm is cultured in vitro outside the limb field for at least 1 to 2 days.